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EVENT SUMMARY

Over 80 GHSA participants, representing 17 countries, 8 regional or multilateral organizations, and 16 non-governmental organizations joined a GHSA-wide informal roundtable to share perspectives on country-level financing for health security to inform ongoing global conversations.

Participants shared insights on challenges and successes, priorities for change, recent global recommendations, and actions to strengthen health security financing at the country-level. Examples of challenges raised included the need for technical support and collaboration (e.g., legal frameworks), securing buy-in from decision makers and non-health sector partners, effectively spending allocated funds, and maintaining appropriations for subsequent years. Examples of successes included ensuring that health security is captured in the national risk assessment and planning, engaging One Health partners such as through Performance of Veterinary Services workshops, and establishing funds for health emergencies. Some priorities for change before the next pandemic included applying lessons from COVID-19 to national preparedness plans and making the most of tools like Joint External Evaluations (JEEs) and National Action Plans for Health Security (NAPHS), including by engaging multiple sectors, prioritizing actions in NAPHS, and using these to make the case for investment. Participants also suggested making links across other and broader agendas and exploring non-traditional approaches for financing preparedness, including roles for non-governmental partners.

Stressing the need to enhance domestic financing for preparedness, partners noted that recent global recommendations are too high-level and do not give enough attention to country-level actions and important details on how they will work in practice.

The discussion concluded with a call to action for regional, advocacy, and government organizations to step up in their respective roles and go beyond the call of duty to be at the table, with finance and other sectors, and stand ready. Example issues to address include concrete action across sectors, incorporating preparedness as a priority and risk at the highest levels, enhancing regional and other efforts to empower countries, and building human resource capacity. It was clear that GHSA members have valuable perspectives to share that can inform global efforts - and that more conversations and joint action will be needed to address these important challenges and priorities.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

Introduction
While much of the world is asking how to be ready for the next pandemic threat - what it means to be prepared and how to finance that - we have an opportunity to take action that can help break the historic cycle of crisis and complacency. Global Health Security Agenda (GHSA) members have been working on these issues and have experience from sectors, countries, and organizations from around the world. GHSA efforts like the November 2020 Ministerial meeting and this roundtable
bring these partners together to share insights that are critical for the success of solutions to these complex challenges. This discussion will be grounded at the country level, as we need a clear understanding of what is truly happening locally for this work to resonate and succeed globally.

1. **Sharing Lessons Learned**
   What are some challenges and successes in country-level health security financing - beyond availability of financing - that may be helpful for others to be aware of?

**Challenges and Needs**
- Countries need technical support and collaboration to address challenges with legal frameworks, training, capacity, policy and planning, and IHR Monitoring and Evaluation Framework.
  - GHSA, WHO, and others can help provide support, tools, and resources
- Health sector partners need to get educated around health financing, participate in resource mapping activities, develop annual operational plans based on the NAPHS, and to report/demonstrate results of investments
- Challenges in communicating and collaborating across sectors, including:
  - Changing mindsets of non-health partners and policy makers
  - Bridging efforts across different departments, especially to take bold action
- Persuading ministry of finance to allocate budget for uncertain events, the next outbreak/epidemic
- Limited capacity to disburse and spend appropriated or allocated funds efficiently and effectively, which can hinder future allocation of funds.

**Successes, Lessons**
- Certain capacities can only be financed through domestic budget allocations
- Must engage diverse partners (and share examples of success), including:
  - Multiple sectors (e.g., agencies, advocates, examples from G20 and COVID-19)
  - Leadership/policy-makers (e.g., parliament, agencies), including for developing NAPHS
  - International organizations (e.g., WHO, WB), field experts, whole of society, etc.
- Engage partners early and throughout processes to:
  - Identify and prioritize investments
  - Shape recommendations for needed step-changes (e.g., leadership structures)
  - Include health in national assessments of risk (e.g., National Risk Register)
  - Conduct JEEs to understand gaps and develop NAPHS to address gaps
  - Communicate regular updates to key stakeholders for preparedness and response
- Country examples:
  - Bangladesh PVS workshops helped to engage One Health partners
  - Nigeria is working to secure financing for health security through their National Health Act and develop annual operational plans based on national strategies. A health emergencies bill is also in development to authorize public health emergency powers and establish a Health Emergency Fund
  - Thailand established emergency funds at central and provincial levels through the Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Act, used for SARS, Avian Influenza, etc.
The Republic of Korea’s post-MERS reforms led to budgets for IHR capacity building, resources including from private sector, and analyses that helped to inform budget planning and make the case for investments and legal changes.

2. Priorities for Change

What are the top changes at the country level around financing that you would like to see before the next pandemic?

- Draw on lessons from COVID-19, including:
  - By investing in studies of response gaps and health system needs (e.g., workforce).
  - Using lessons to develop or revise national pandemic preparedness plans
- Make the most possible use of JEEs, After Action Reviews, NAPHS, etc. by:
  - Ensuring key sectors are engaged to understand the gaps, challenges, and priorities
  - Ensuring plans are risk-informed to help engage whole-of-society in emergencies
  - Prioritizing activities for action:
    - Consider the public health system conditions, availability of resources, and the communities most vulnerable or at risk.
    - Establish a science-based way to identify and prioritize the first set of key investments of NAPHS, which could lead to additional future investments
  - Using results to make the case for investments (e.g., trigger considerations)
- Make links across sectors and agendas:
  - Take a whole-of-society-approach to preparedness
  - Elevate diverse country level perspectives into the multilateral levels, including to use the window of opportunity to address country-level needs
  - Look at efficiencies, linkages, integration, etc. to synergize global health agendas (e.g., health systems strengthening, health security, essential services).
  - Legislative reform could help depoliticize preparedness and make necessary links to economic recovery, infrastructure investments, etc. for preparedness and response
- Go beyond traditional approaches:
  - Consider innovative mechanisms and sources of funds:
    - Budgeting beyond the government's fiscal year (e.g., multi-year)
    - Globally coordinated tax for a challenge fund (e.g., 9/11 airline taxes)
  - Engage civil society and private sector:
    - In finance space, seen as gov-to-gov, to draw in all capacities within countries
    - Not just to respond to outbreaks or for donations, but leverage capabilities over time (e.g., tabletop exercises, JEEs, preparedness/response plans)
    - For private sector preparedness (e.g., production/logistics in emergencies)

3. Recent Recommendations

What are some of the country-level challenges in health security financing that these recommendations do or do not help to address? (Reference: Summary of gaps and recommendations)

- Countries are keen to take the ownership of financing and develop plans integrated with national systems, processes, and regular spending reviews
- Recommendations are very high level without enough attention/detail on:
  o Recommendations for specific for country-level actions
  o How they will work in practice, particularly in regard to financing.
  o The need to mobilize domestic resources and how to do this (e.g., efficient tax revenue collection; political will for a whole of government approach; incentivizing investments through concessional lending, matching grants, or co-financing).

- Issues for which additional details/guidance could be particularly helpful to countries include ways seek guidance to:
  o Identify, measure, and evaluate core benefits to demonstrate impact/justify funding
  o Convey the investment case/risks effectively to leaders, stakeholders, and the public.
  o Address social protections and make sure costs don’t fall on households because of reallocation of funds due to shifting priorities or lack of funding (e.g., during emergencies).
  o Establish models for efficient distribution of funds that also account for extreme scenarios (e.g., examine spending on preparedness, efficiencies in preparedness)
  o Track and define the budget allocation for health security

- Additional ideas and resources:
  o WHO has a dashboard of recommendations, including those focused on finance
  o Could map centers of excellence and technical/financial assistance globally

4. **Actions to Take**

What are actions that country, regional, global, and non-governmental partners should take - or are underway - that can help support concrete next steps needed at the country level?

- Roles
  o Government organizations (e.g., ministries, national public health institutes) need to be better at resource mobilization and human capacity development, including to enable greater engagement in multilateral platforms.
  o Regional organizations must empower countries to develop necessary capacities
  o Non-governmental organizations (e.g., Global Health Advocacy Incubator) can support countries (e.g., NPHIs) in their advocacy efforts to mobilize resources.

- Actions
  o Ensure high-level attention:
    ▪ Make this part of national assessments (e.g., national risk register)
    ▪ Make clear that it is a security and economic issue too
  o Expand the community of committed partners:
    ▪ Health sector needs to communicate/engage better with non-health audiences, (e.g., economists, policy-makers)
    ▪ Build and support networking of networks.
  o Show up and shape the many ideas that are being discussed:
    ▪ Including those at the global levels.
    ▪ Be at the table and ready to engage at all levels, at any moment’s notice.
  o Continue this discussion, including to identify specific issues for action by the SFP AP, GHSA community, and global partners.
Conclusion
This is the moment to address both long-standing and new challenges for preparedness financing at the country level. This community should take collective action, recognizing that there will not be a one-size-fits-all solution. Participants raised valuable points, such as the need to evaluate efficiency and effectiveness of spending for health security, to incorporate lessons learned, and to focus on global, country, and individual-level needs and impacts (e.g., social protections). The SFP AP will follow up to continue this dialogue. It will be important for all to continue this valuable work, to support one another, and to maintain an idealism and optimism that can propel us forward.
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